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STRATHCONATOBE 
HERE NEXT W EE

High Commissioner Will be Guest 
at Government House—His 

Honor Returns to Capital.
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“All British Columbia is looking 
towards Alberta. The City of Van
couver expects great things as the 
result of the development of the wes
tern grain route, and already arrange
ments are being made at the Coast 
for the handling of the grain this 
fall,” said His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Bnlyea, who has just re
turned to the capital from an extend
ed trip throughout the west.

Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea, since 
leaving Edmonton some weeks ago, 
lias visited Seattle, Spokane and 
Vancouver and has also been at 
Winnipeg, where he attended the 
opening meetings of the Association 
of British Scientists. He was ac
companied by his private secretary, 
G. H. Babbitt.

“At Winnipeg last week all eyes 
were centred on Lord Strathcona,” 
said His Honor, “the wonderful 
vitality and energy that he shows at 
89 years of age is the wonder of all 
who have seen him. In three hours 
one afternoon he received and re
plied to four addresses and also 
spoke to the Canadian Club at some 
length. At the receptions at Lower; 
Fort Garry and at Silver Heights he 
shook hands with upwards of 2,000 
people on each occasion.”

Strathcona Here About 9th.
Lord Strathcona is expected to 

visit Edmonton about the 9th or the 
10th of the month. During his stay 
here he will be a guest at Govern
ment House.

Before going to Winnipeg, Gover
nor Bulyea attended the National 
Irrigation Convention at Spokane, 
where he was one of the speakers. 
The sessions were very instructive 
and the attendance large. Forty ; 
out of forty-seven states of the union 
were represented and there were also 
delegates present from Alberta and 
British Columbia. Many excellent 
papers dealing with the irrigation 
and reclamation of arid lands were 
read and discussed. Among the best 
was that given by J. S. Dennis, 
C.P.R. superintendent yol irrigation 
at Calgary, j,

Canadian Ext mb it '«rt“~bea«te!
“Canada should be proud of her 

exhibit at Seattle. It is pronounc
ed by Americans, as well as Cana
dians, to be the best at the fair. 
Colonel Hutchinson k in charge and 
it is certainly a credit to the Do
minion.”

The crops all along the line from 
Winnipeg to Edmonton appeared to 
be in excellent condition and fully

90 per cent, are altogether beyond 
danger of further frost. The farm
ers and shippers all appear to be in 
most buoyant spirits and look for 
ward to a big harvest.

Will Remain Here Till 12th.
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 

Bulyea will remain in Edmonton till 
after the arrival of the British 
Scientists. About the 12th he will 
return to the Okanagan Valley, where 
he will spend several weeks, coming 
back with Mrs. jBulyea and Miss Bab
bitt in time to be in Edmonton at the 
visit of Earl -Grey and the laying 
of the corner stone of the Parlia
ment Buildings on October 1st.

IS A CANDIDATE 
FOR STRATHCONA THE MARKETS

Dennis Twomey, Camrose, Announ
ces Himself ^n Field For Liberal 

Nomination.

Premier Ward in Ottawa.
1 Ottawa, Aug. 31—Sir Joseph Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, is expected 
in Ottawa on Thursday. He will visit 
Montreal,' Quebec and Toronto before 
going to the Pacific coast* en route 
home.

PESTILENCE IS NOW 
MENACING MONTEREY

Consul General Says Authorities Are 
Unable to Furnish Dininfectants 
—Revised Figures Report 1,200 
Lives Lost and 15,000 Homeless.

Washington, De. C., Aug. 31.—Phil
lip" C. Hanna, consul general at Mon
terey has telegraphed the revised 
figures of the losses by flood and 
storm in that «-city. Mr. Hanna re
ports 1.200 dead and 15,000 homeless. 
The rain is still falling and there ap
pears to be no relief from the dis
tress in the affected territory.

The authorities are not able to fur
nish sufficient disiniectants and a 
new terror has been added to the de
solated district. The consul gener
al feârs pestilence may break out in

The Mexican Red Cross is on hand 
and has been telegraphed by the 
American society that it will be as- 
sited in material and money.

The American Red Cross sent the 
state department today $20,000 for 
Monterey.

• ----------------------- \
OPPOSED TO W. C. WELLS.

B. C. Government Registered Protest 
Against Dunsmuir’s Proposed Suc
cessor.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 31—Premier Me 
Bride and niemWfra of the provincial 
government today interviewed Earl 
Grey. It is understood that the ob
ject of the interview was to protest 
against the intended appointment of 
W. C. Wells as lieutenant governor 
to succeed Hon. James Dunsmuir. It 
is believed that as a-compromise, Sen
ator McDonald may be appointed, W. 
Sloan, exdH.P., being named for the 
vacant senatorship.

SAYS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
SHOULD JOIN WITH UNIVERSITY

Eugene Davenport, Agricultural Expert of Illinois, Tells of the Central
ization of Colleges in the Universities of the United States—Only 
Way to Build up Big Central Institution—Will Send Illinois Stud
ents to Alberta Farms.

/ Eugene Davenport, dean of the Col
lege of Agriculture and director of 
the Agricultural Experimental sta
tions in the university of Illinois 
was a visitor to the city yesterday, 
whose mission was fuHy as important 
as that of any agriculturists who naa 
visited the district for some jtime.

Mr. Davenport has been in Port
land, Oregtin where he attended the 
convention of the directors of agri
cultural experimental stations for the 
United States. On his return he e 
taking the C-P^l. route and came up 
from Calgary yesterday morning to 

1 include Edmonton in his important 
quest for information regarding the 
agricultural possibilities of the Can
adian West.

“In connection with the college 
with which I am connected" said 
Mr. Davenport to a Bulletin repre
sentative, “I am continually meet
ing young men who are ‘asking me 
for advice about taking up a farm in 

, your Western Provinces. It is with 
a view to being able to discuss the 
question intelligently with them that 
I am now learning what I can a*bout 
your country.

Advised to Better Themselves.
“You must remember that the 

state of Illinois is now utilising all 
its good land and it is a question 
whether our young men should at
tempt to farm on the second rate 
land or leave to take up new land 
in a new country. Farm lands ;n 
Illinois now sell at from $150 to $200 
per acre, so you see that the rich fer
tile lands in Alberta which are com
paratively cheep have a great attract
ion for out young men.

“Do you not hesitate to encourage 
men to take a good agricultural edu
cation and then leave the state?” 
asked the Bulletin.

“Not in the least. We are anxious 
that our boys should go where they 
have the l/est opportunities in their 
calling. The college makes a prac
tice of sending out trained men >0 
study the opportunities in other coun
tries. We have a man in Argentina 
now studying the live stock industry 
there. If he reports favorably we 
will advise our students who have 
specialized in live stock to go there 
and raise beef cattle for the world’s 
markets. We also have a man n 
British Columbia studying the fruit 
farming proposition. As a result 
many of our fruit specialists on fin
ishing their course will take up *ruit

lands in that province. When I re
turn home I intend to* send a man 
to Alberta to make a closer study 
of mixed farming and grain growing. 
He will be able to tell us what branch 
of farming offers the best induce
ments whether for live stock men di
gram experts.” ,

Farmer From Ground Up.
Mr. Davenport is undoubtedly a 

thorough 'agriculturists/: He was
born on a farm, worked on a farm for 
•several years, graduated from >—e 
Michigan State Agricultural College 
and for s'-vernl years has 1 held the 
important position as dean of the 
agricultural college in the university 
of Illinois. Although his stay in Ed
monton was short he made"exhaus- 
tive inquiries as to what the district 
is capable of producing. He called 
on A. G- Harrison at the board of 
trade rooms and examined the sam
ples of grains and grasses on exhi
bition there. In company with John 
A. McDougall, M.P.P., motored into 
the country to see some.of the crops 
and the remarkable growth of all 
vegetation. In the interview he stat-. 
cd that he was delighted with the 
agricultural possibilities here nd 
had no hesitation is saying that 
many trained men from the Illinois 
college would soon be engaged n 
farming in this province.

In view of the future establish
ment of an agricultural college for 
the sons of Alberta farmers Mr. Dav
enport was asked for his views as 
to the advisability of having the col
lege under the wing o* the university 
or separated from it in some other 
part of the province.

Endorses Union Idea.
"The agricultural college is the 

greatest link between the people and 
the educational institution of your 
province,” said Mr. Davenport, “and 
the university that does not clinch 
that link is losing the chance of ’ts 
life,, Neither the agricultural college 
nor the university can get along as 
well separately as they can together. 
The experience of the great majority 
of the state universities is undoubt 
edly in accord with this and I have 
no hesitation in stating it as my 
firm conviction.”

“What reasons would you give lor 
having them united ?” Mr. Daven
port was asked.

“In the. first place because of the

. With the House of Commons sitting 
early in November, and a bye-election 
to be held in the Strathcona constitu
ency some time previous !to that to 
fill the seat made vacant by the death 
of Dr. McIntyre, there is considerable 
speculation as to the possible candi 
dates for the Liberal nomination. It 
is understood that a Liberal conven-' 
tion will be held, within three weeks 
at least and that a government can
didate will be selected. ■

The names of several prominent men 
in the constituency have been men
tioned from time to time in connec 
tion with the vacancy, but Dennis 
Twomey, of Camrose, is the first whp 
has come out and stated definitely that 
he will offer himself as a candidate.

"Yes, I am in the field,” said Mr. 
Twomey to a Bulletin “representative 
this morning, “and will permit my 
name to go before the convention as 
a candidate for the Liberal party.’

Mr. Twomey is a member of the 
hardware firm of Duggan and Twomey, 
of Camrose.. He has lived in the pro
vince for twelve years, of which eight 
were spent in business in the city 
of Strathcona. Duiing his four yearsy 
residence at Camrose Mr. Twomey. was 
a member of the first council of Cam 
rose and was mayor of the town last' 
year and would still be but for his 
resignation owing to an extended busi
ness trip in the east. He is recogniz
ed as one of the strong business men 
of the Rose city, and is considered by 
hisS supporters to be the best available 
man, not only in Camrose, but 
throughout the whole constituency. 

Smith Not a Candidate.
Geo. P. Smith, M.P.P., for Cam

rose, was asked by a Bulletin repre
sentative at the King Edward Hotel 
this morning, whether he had noticed 
the statement^ in the press that he1 
would be a candidate in the field at, 
the coming, bye-ejectjpn in the Strath
cona constituency to fill the seat Iert' 
vacant by the Bate Dr. McIntyre.

"Yes, I have noticed the state- 
talents” said Mr. Smith, “but I have 
never given the matter the slightest 
attention at any time.”

“That means you will not be a 
candidate ?”

“I have no intention, whatever, of 
running for the seat” was the reply. 
“Cara elected to the provincial leg
islature at the last election, and I 
ha va. as yet scarcely commenced to 
perform the work I was elected to do.
I owe a duty to my constituency 
which I shall certainly not overlook. ’ 

Asked as the reported boom in 
Camrose, Mr. Smith stated that busi
ness is very brisk among the mer
chants and that the building oper
ations have been more extensive than 
in any other-year in the history of 
the town. Two new business blocks 
in the centre of the town were being 
erected where accommodation for the 
two new banks would be found. Eigh
teen to twenty new dwelling houses 
were being erected some of which 
were very fine residences.

Fine Railway Facilities. 
Regarding the railway facilities 

coming to Camrose Mr. Smith s^id 
that the location of the three railway 
stations, C.P.R., C.N.R., and G.T.P. 
are decided on, and that it is grati
fying to know that the selections will 
in no way interfere with the growth 
of the town. The sites form the cor
nera of a triangle and put the pres
ent section of the town in a central 
positiota and outline (the future 
growth.

The harvest has been most suc
cès Stful in the Camrose district,” 
said Mr. Smith, “frost was felt a 
week ago but fully one-half of the 
grain was cut by that time and near
ly all is cut now. Grain will be mar
keted very shortly and the railways 
cannot have the steel into Camrose 
any too soon.” '

Galician Had Shot Gun.
An amusing incident is told by Mr. 

Smith of ...the railway extension ’n 
the Camrose district. An attempt 
was being made recently on the part 
of one of the grading gangs to throw 
their outfit on the farm of a Galician 
without pacifying him as to the in
demnity to be paid for the privilege. 
The Galician confronted the first man 
stepping onto his farm with a loaded 
shot gun, and dared him come a 
stej^urther. The bluff worked and 
the grading outfit will wait until the

FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Oats .. .  ............................. 38 to 40c
Oats to dealers...................<$2c to 35c
Feed wheat.................. 70c per bushel
Barley..........................38c per bushel
Dairy crop.................t. $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop......................... $1.65 per cwt
Bran, per cwt................................. $1.30
New Timothy hay..................$10 to $14

Dairy ” Products.
Dairy Butter........................ 20c per lb
Dairy Butter to dealers.. 13c to 15c 
Creamery Butter.. .. 20 to 25c per lb.
Eggs ........................20 to 23c per doz.
Cheese, local.’........... 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Grass-fed Steers.. .. 3%c to 4c per lb
Steers 1,000 to 2,000 lbs......... 3 to 3%c
Fat Heifers.. .. .. 2% to 3%c per lb. 
Medium cows and heiffers—2% to 3c
Fat Cows............................ .. 2% to 3%
Choice Calves........................ 4c to 5c.
Medium Calves............ .. .. 3 to 4c
tiogs...................................... 7%c to 7%c

Vegetables.
Carrots, onions, radishes, etc., 30c 

per dozen bunches; dry onions, 3 lbs. 
for 25c; cabbage, 40c per dozen ; new 
potatoes, 50c to 60c per bushel.

•TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, August 31—The last day 

of th crop year of 1909 brought no 
surprises and no excitement. The 
weather was bad in the United King
dom, and on that there was an ad
vance'in the marketes.

Winnipeg October was up 1%, De
cember IX, May IX. There was a 
difference of opinion as -to export, 
some houses claiming business, others 
stating they were doing nothing. 
There was no heavy trading. Some 
50 carp- of new wheat were in, of 
which 41 graded No 2 Northern. 
Very little of this came on the mar
ket, it being shipped in car lots by 
farmers and going into storage. 
American markets advanced slightly. 
Chicago being % to lXc higher. Min
neapolis September was up lc, De
cember IX and May IX- There was 
little news in the gossip.

Winnipeg cash—No. 1 Northern, 99; 
No. 2 Northern, 96; No. 3, 94; reject
ed No. 1 Northern, 94; rejected No.
2 Northern, 89; rejected 1 Northern 
for seeds, 91; rejected No. 2 Northern' 
for seeds. 88.

Oats—No. 2 w. ite C.W. new, 35; 
extra $0. 1 fe*&- 33X; No. 1- tetd, 
35X- V

Barley—No. 3, 45X- %
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Augu?V p 

closed 99X; October 94%, 95% ; Do- ' 
cember 91, 91%; May S5%, 96%.

Oats—October ?4%, 34% ; December 
33, 33.

American options : Chicago—Sep
tember 97%, 97%; December 93%; 
94%; May 97%, 98.

DARING HOLD-UP 
BY LONE BANDIT

Pittsburg Express'Robbed of Bull
ion, Gold Coin and Jewelry at 

Lewiston Narrows.

Lewiston, Penna., Aug. 31.—A score 
of bloodhounds, and every available 
railroad detective in the state are 
searching the Lewiston Narrows- to- 
niglrt for the lone bandid who held 
up the Pittsburgh and Northwestern 
Express this morning, cowed the 
train’s whole crew of seven men at 
the point of two six shooters, and 
thyi escaped into the swamp with 
more than $5,000 in bullion and bank 
notes. So far no trace of the daring 
robber has been found, nor is it yet, 
known how much money he carried" 
off from the express car that held 
more than $150,000 in coin, gold bars, 
jewels and government notes.

The Pennsylvania’s authorities, 
while declaring that the loot was 
confined to a bag^ containing ten 
thousand of the new Lincoln pennies, 
nevertheless have established a de
tective headquarters upon the scene 

(Of the hold up and admit that they 
are dealing with one of the boldest 
crimes sihte the prime of Jess’C
James.

Looked Down Pistol Barrel.
The robber appeared at the edge if 

a cut in«the Narrows at 1.20 o’clock 
this morning as the express 
threading its way through the tortu
ous wood-lined pass on its way from 
Harrisburg to Altoona. He had
placed a dynamite cap upon the
tracks and when the explosion
brought the train to a stop, he leaped 
up the engine and shoved a pistol 
in the face of the engineer.

Put up your hands now,” he said 
to Driver Donnelly in the cab and 
when Fireman Willis, in the- tender, 
raised a shovel because he thought 
the robber’s back was turned, he 
looked down the bore of a second pis
tol. in the robber’s other hand/and 
he obeyed the order too.

Now get down and show me the 
express car” said the bandit and the 
engine driver and fireman led the 
bandit back three cars to where the 
express messenger, J. W. Harper, 
was standing guard before three bags

$3 PER DAY FOR STOOKERS

FarmersNn Claresholm District Un
able to Secure Sufficient Help.

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 31.—The city 
council -has made an arrangement 
with -A. M. Nanton, managing dir
ector of the Alberta Railway and Ir
rigation company, whereby it gets 
possession ot a fine square in the 
ctentre of the city. The city will be 
allowed to erect civic buildings on it. 
Tire city has also secured a three 
hundred acre park containing a lake 
with the water rights.

Buliding permits for August total
led $119,300 making a total of $852,- 
0C0 for the eight months of the year.

Harvesftrs are scarce in -some parte 
of this'district. The farmers in the 
vicinity of Claresholm are paying $3 
a day for stookers and cannot get 
enough. Many are leaving the 
sheaves on the ground until threshed.

BRAINLESS RICH ARE 
THE; GREATEST MENACE

Apostolic Delegate to United States 
From Rome Says Misusers of 
Wealth Threaten the Country’s 
Future—Divorce, He Considers, 
the Greatest Evil.

Chicago, Ills., August 31.—“The 
brainless rich” are the greatest men
ace to this country, according to 
Archbishop Diomede Falconio, apos
tolic delegate to the United States 

■was from Rome, who is in Chicago to at
tend the consecration of Rev. Edward 
M. Dunne as bishop of Peoria tomor
row.

Asked, at the" residence of Arch
bishop Quigley, where he is a guest, 
what he considered the greatest evil 
in this country, and how that evil 
could" be suppressed, he gave this 
answer : “I consider the prevalence of 
divorce the greatest of this great 
country’s evils, and I consider the 
misuse of wealth by the brainless 
rietf,1 who promote divorces and other 
evils, the greatest menace to the 
United States.”

KNEW NOT THEIR PERIL.

Passengers on Liner Not Told of Fire 
Aboard Ship.

of bullion bound, from 
for Baltimore and witn

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, August 31.—Shipping de

mand for hogs was urgent, but the 
packers needs were more easily satis
fied. While good hogs were marked 
up 5 to 10c, cheaper grades showed 
no advance. It was an $8.00 to $8.20 
market on shipping accounts with 
packing mixed largely at $7.65 to 
7.85. Quality was very poor. Cattle 
supply was light, with practically 
nothing of quality in the native line.

About 2,500 westerners arrived. The 
market was steady, but dull. Kansas 
City was again filled «with light 
cattle from the drought districts of 
the southwest.

Hogs—Receipts 9,000 ; 0 to 10c high
er; others strong to 5c higher; quality 
fair, clearances good. Estimated for 
tomorrow : Hogs 24,000, cattle 18,000, 
sheep 20,000.

Mixed and butchers, 7,45 to 8.20 ; 
good heavy, 7.55 to 8.22; rough heavy, 
7.20 to 7.45; light, 7.60 to 8.20; pigs, 
7.65 to 8.10; bulk, 6.95 to 7.95.

Cattle — Receipts 4,500; steady. 
Beeves, 4.40 to 8.00; cows and heifers, 
2.25 to 6.40; stockers and feeders, 3.15 
to 5.25; Texans, 4.25 to 5.50; calves, 
6.50 to 9.00; westerners, 4.40 to 6.25.

Sheep—Receipts 17,000, steady, 3.25 
to 5.00; lambs, 4.50 to 7.90.

Galician gets satisfaction.

TO PROSECUTE EARL GREY.

(Continued on Page Two).

Vancouver Sportsmen Protest Against 
Violation of Game Laws.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 31—Sportsmen, 
prominent among them, Harry Pooley 
and William Lenfestÿ', the latter act 
ing for a local sportsmen’s club, are 
reporting to the chief game warden, 
Bryan Williams, of Vancouver, the 
action of Earl Grey hnd others of his 
party in killing mountain goat out of 
season and without the required shoot
ing license, requesting prosecutions 
They maintain the example set the 
general public by_ oppn and flagrant 
violations of the game laws by the 
King's representative is most harm 
tul

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., August 31.—The 

month of September is ushered with 
the Armour Grain Company in the 
front ranks of speculation with deals 
on its hands, a deal in September 
wheat and a deal in September oats 
with the bull or long side the chosen 
position in both.

While the big Lasalle street con
cern has been liquidating its long 
wheat as rapidly as possible without 
attracting too much attention, as well 
as smasiiing prieess, the concern is- 
still the owner of an enormous line 
of September option and the outcome 
of the deal wilt rest entirely with the 
Northwestern movement. The rich 
packer grain merchant is long on an 
enormous line of September oats and 
he is the holder oi a goodly quantity 
of the çash article. As opponents 
he has some of the other elevator and 
cash grain interests to tight. It is 
said tnat Peavey is also long a good 
amount of September option as well 
as a big chunk of cash. ,

Deliveries of oats on September 
contracts s this morning are expected 
to be around a million bushels. 
These are likely to be stopped aud 
paid for by Armour ot Pepvey, or 
both.

There was a partial reversal of 
conditions surrounding the wheat 
market, which closed % jo lc higher 
for the day and while sentiment was 
lose bearish, the trade as a whole 
knows - that an enormous crop is at 
our doors ready to be marketed.

Foreigners were buyers in their 
own markets, covering short con

old bullion and a bag of Lincoln 
pennies on top of them. Harper had 
his pistol ready but the bandit was 
crafty. He shoved the engineer ahead 
of him into the express car and be
fore Harper could swervfe bis gun 
from the railroad man he was cov
ered by the robber from behind the 
other’s body.

Had Drop on Messenger.
"Up there, put your hand^ up, ’ 

said th£.robber, and Harper complete
ly covered, complied.

“Now take up all those bags, drop 
your gun, or I’ll, bore you—pick ip 
those bags and walk out—do it quick 
or I’ll bore you anyway,” was the 
next order and a momept later Har
per hopped obediently down the 
steps of his car and stood beside >-ie 
tracks alongside, waiting%r the next 
command. But at this moment. Con
ductor Isaac Poffenberger, came run
ning up. He had been figuring up 
his ticket accounts m the rear car 
and had run through three sleepers 
and a day coach to find out what the 
trouble was. He found out at it 
glance. But he showed fight and in 
answer to the shot -which he fired 
.wide at the lone bandit, he receive! 
a bullet in his pistol hand.

“You go back, get out of here,” 
said the bandit and Poffenberger hur- 
riea to the rear. /

Train Went Into Panic.
Meanwhile all the passengers m 

the three sleepers had been awakened 
by the pistol shots. They put their 
heads out of thev windows and then 
saw the conductor running back with 
blood flowing down his fingers and 
then the whole train went into a 
panic. But the bandit kept on steadi
ly carrying out his plan. When 
three brakemen ran up he drove them 
back at the pistol point, scared back 
the curious passengers and then in 
full command of the situation, order
ed the express messenger and engine 
driver to divide the bullion bags 
among them and carry them 500 
yards up the hillside into the woods 
where he took charge of the lot. Then 
he slit open each of the bags with a 
japkknife and chose bags containing 
gold- bars and one of bright Lincoln 
Pennies that he mistook for gbtd and 
ordered the express messenger and 
train crew back to their cars.

____ ____ London, August 1.—The passengers
Washington on the Atlantic transport line steamer 

five bags - f Minneapolis only learned on their ar
rival at Tilbury Tuesday that the ves
sel was on fire in mid-Atlantic. The 
fire started in the forepart of the 
steamer and smouldered four days 
before it was quenched. During its 
passage the Minneapolis sent wireless 
calls for aid. These reached the stea
mer Vanderland, which stood by her 
for twelve hours, when she proceeded, 
her help not being/needed.

CRITICAL PERIOD 
SAFELY PASSED

Moon Now Waning and no Frost 
Recorded Anywhere in the West 

Since Last Saturday.

Winnipeg, Sept. 1—After being 
touch and go for the past four days 
and no frost being recorded anywhere 
i(i the- west, last night’s lowest re
told being 34 in Southern Manitoba, 
the prospects now are for warmer 
weather in this province, though it 
continues cool in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Winnipeg grain men are united in 
saying that reports from the country 
are free from any allusion to frost 
damage and it looks as if the country 
has successfully weathered this criti
cal period. It is now quite probable 
that the warm weather will prevail 
for a^lortnight or more, which should 
sec alluîe spring wheat safely harvest
ed and all but the greenest oats ma
tured.

A scarcity of field labor may, how
ever, lead to loss- should it turn wet 
as many farmers in all sections of 
the country have been .unable to 
stock grain cut a week and more for 
lack of men, while others who have 
delayed cutting till they got men wilV 
sustain some loss by shelling.

CALGARY STREET CAR MEN

Are Beginning to Grumble and Hint of 
Striking—Displeased With Pay.

Bulletin Special.
Calgaty, Sept. 1—C. M. Hays and 

special party, including General Man
ager Chamberlain, of the G. T. P. mu 
Sir Rivers Wilson, president of the G. 
T. P., are leaving for Edmonton at 10 
o’clock this morning. '

Last night the railway station at 
Strathmore, 35 miles east of her<\ was 
totally destroyed by fire. The damage 
was about $4,000. - The cause of the 
fire is unknown.

The street car employees are begin
ning to grumble and hint of striking. 
They are dissatisfied with the pres
ent pay, which is 25 cents an hour for 
motormen and conductors after Oct. 
1. At present the, men are drawing 
21 1-2 cents.

Lamertlon Forger Sentenced.
Red Deer, August 31.—At a special 

sitting of the District Court held 
here today, before Judge Lees, Regi
nald Bruce, of Lamërton, pleaded 
guiljy to twenty charges of forgery 
and, was sentenced to five years oh 
eaich charge, same to run concurrent-
V-

TO SEEK FURTHER AID FROM
G0VERNMENTSSF0R HIGH LEVEL

Dominion and Provincial Authorities Will be Approached by Civic Offi
cials of Twin Cities in an Effort to Secure. Increased Appropriations 
Toward Traffic Facilities on C. P. R High Level—Aid. Madson Fav
ors Acceptance of C.P.R’s Figures—Aid. Mclnnis Opposes Scheme.

The first move that will be made 
with reference to the "high level bridge 
proposal, .now submitted by the C. P. 
Rf, will be to approach the Provincial 
and Dominion governments to ascer
tain if they will give more than the 
$100,000 each, already promised to
wards that structure. The mayors of 
Edmonton and Strathcona will take 
the matter in hand and will meet Hon. 
Frank Oliver, minister of the interior, 
upon his arrival in Edmonton in the 
near future. They will also consult 
Hon.' C. W. Cross and have him ar
range a meeting with , the provincial 
government. F. W. Peters, assistant 
to Vice-President Whyte, of the C. P. 
R., will be asked to come to Edmonton 
and discuss the situation when Hon. 
Mr. Oliver arrives. A statement will 
also be obti'gned -from the C. P. R. as 
to what ratio the cities’ liability will 
be lessened should the bridge cost less 
than the estimate given.

These werè; in brief, the decisions 
arrived at Tuesday pjght at the in
formal meeting of the city council. 
Mayor Lee presided and all the aid 
ermen but J. H. McKinley were in 
attendance. Structural Engineer J. E. 
Chalmers, of the provincial govern
ment, Mayor Duggan and City Engi
neer McLean, of Strathcona, were also 
present. Plans of the proposed bridge 
and also the central bridges which

"rJs J h . a Yhev W >e local government figured on last “Good bye, he said as they W,/ = .nH

(Continued on Page 2.)

ried down the hillside, and “I’m 
much obliged, I’ll see you again 
nea'r here when this runs out.”

Bloodhounds were put upon the 
trail and these led over the tracks 
strewn with Lincoln Pennies, which 
the bandit had evidently dropped 
from his bag as lie made his way 
into file mountains.

Later the Adanis Express Com
pany sent out more detectives but 
none of them succèeded in locating 
the robber.

Baltimore, ,Md., Aug. 31.—Charles 
J. Crooks, proprietor of a jewelry 
firm of Baltimore, was in the office 
of the Pennsylvania railroad at Har
risburg today, when the conductor < f 
the robbed train who had been shot 
through the hand wah brought ill. 
Mr. Crooks heard the conductor's 
story and instead of the robber only 
getting away with a bag of Lincoln 
pennies, he declares that the high
wayman secured the valuables in the 

; express car *Vonsisting of $73,000 'n 
J currency and gold bars.

winter, were submitted and discussed 
at considerable length.
^Ald. Mclnnis Opposed. Expenditure.

Aid. Mclnnis appeared as thé strong 
esb opponent of the expenditure neces
sary for the structure as now esti
mated.

“I don’t think it would be an act 
of wisdom to burden the city, to the 
extent of $386,000 or $400,000,” he said. 
“Estimating the $400,000 that we Would 
have to pay at 5 per cent, would mean 
an interest of $20,000 annually. The 
question that arises is, ‘is the bridge 
worth $20,000 a year to us?’ I don’t 
think that it is.”

Com. Butchart inquired as to what 
the bridge would save to the street 
car line and Aid. Mclnnis replied that 
the saving would be only 1-100 of one 
per cent. There is the present inter- 
urban line that cannot be abandoned.

Aid. Manson Speaks in Favor.
Aid. Manson was the most inclined 

of the-aldermen to favor the proposi
tion.

“The point is this,” he said; “we

must have another bridge. The op
portunity to get one is available now 
and I don’t see where we can get a 
cheaper bridge. There will never be 
another opportunity siich as the pres
ent and it will not be available in a 
year’s time. H the towns grow as we 
expect them to it will not be too much 
to pay. If they don’t grow then we 
don’t want the bridge. Of course, I 
admit that the sum asked is a big 
one.”

Aid. Fraser remarked that the city 
could build two low level bridges for 
the money and Mayor Duggan supple
mented the remark by saying that half 
a dozen could be built for the sum 
now required.

The above pronouncements by Aid. 
Mclnnis and Manson brought the ev
ening’s deliberations to a close and 
the decision as above stated was reach
ed before the meeting adjourned.

City Bridge Would Cost as Much.
In the early part of the discussion 

Aid. Manson pointed out that if the 
city built,any traffic high level 
bridge ij/would cost as much as, or 
more than, the traffic* section of the 
proposed C. P. R. high level. The es
timated cost on tire high level from 
Seventh street from plans prepared 
by the local government last winter 
was $526,000. If the provincial gov
ernment- contributed $100,000 to this 
it would leave $400,000 to be provided 
by the municipalities.

Mr. Chalmers pointed out that the 
plans presented did not include the 
cost .of the cuttings or approaches.

Aid. Mclnnis was of the opinion 
that the C. P. tR| when they learned 
that a civic bridge could be built for 
$526,000 just added ten per cent, and 
placed the total at $586,000.

Estimates About Right.
Mr. Chalmers was asked if he could 

state if the C. P. R.' estimates were* 
not too high.

“I have gone over the prices,” he 
replied, “and I find they are nearly 
the same as we estimated for the 
Seventh or Sixth street bridge. The 
C. P. R., I think, are a little high 
on steel, but apart from that they ap
pear about right. I think the ten per 
cent, that is estimated for conting
encies might be reduced to five per 
cent.

The C. P R. bridge was about 40 
feet higher thpn the proposed civic 
high level. Tlte rails <5f the former 
were qbout 110 feet above high water

A


